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1.

Brief

Life Nieblas is a Life Programme financed project provided by the European Commission that
support projects involved in climate action, natural habitat restoration and sustainable
development. In addition to the European financing, Life Nieblas counts with the financial
support from Cabildo de Gran Canaria as the public administration where this project has
being developed.
Life Nieblas is a pioneer case study on the use of fog water collection as main source of water
supply for the irrigation and maintenance of reforested areas. Reforestation methods will take
shape of different technologies that have been observed to be beneficial or that have the
potential to be further developed including: Individual Fog Water Collectors, Cocoons
(developed in another Life project ‘The Green Link’), AFDS (Autonomous Fluid Discharge
System) and finally traditional reforestation as control group.
Furthermore, Life Nieblas looks into the transferability and replication potential of the
technology tested. Not only will the project focus on the reforestation aspect but also on Fog
Water Collectors (FWC) technology as the main (and only) source of water. In this case,
technology has been tested in labs to improve FWC design and efficiency, they will not only
become easier to install and transport but also will collect more water by surface exposed.
The final objective of this project will be to adapt technology to be exported to different
European regions (and out of the EU) where fog conditions have the potential to improve
water availability and assist in natural habitat recovery. Eventually, finding its way into the
agriculture sector where farmers can take advantage from collecting their own water.
Henceforth, Life Nieblas will contribute in climate change mitigation action (by reduction of
emissions), carbon capture (by natural habitat recovered) and with the development of
sustainable technology.
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2.

Summary

This deliverable is the result of Action D.4 ‘Monitoring and evaluation of the equipment and
results’ for both sites; Gran Canaria and Portugal.
During the four years that this action will take place, fog water captured, collection, irrigation
incidents and water inputs and outputs (with no incidents) are described and analysed in detail
in the following report from Feb 2021 until April 2022.
This document is linked to Action A.3 ‘Equipment evaluation and selection. Monitoring and
evaluation protocol’ where ICIA, ITC and ULL have established analyses protocols for the
several parameters that are being monitored in this regards. However, Action D.4 will also look
into:

-

Fog water collected by traditional versus innovative Fog Water Collectors (FWC)
Irrigation system reliability (collection and irrigation incidents)
Water input from FWCs
Water used in irrigation
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3.

Fog water collected by traditional versus innovative Fog Water Collectors (FWC)
3.1. Traditional FWC

Designing of the FWCs and specifications were developed at Nieblagua headquarters in
Tenerife (Canary Islands). The different structure assembling parts shipped and installed at Los
Pinillos, were made at Nieblagua’s workshop site. On the other hand Vouzela and Carregal do
Sal structures were made at Pavi-Metal – Produtos Metálicos S.A (in Viseu) Structures were
then transported and assembled at the different installation locations. Figure 1, below, shows
a brief summary of FWC’s main parts.

Figure 1 Breakdown of traditional FWC. Nieblagua S.L.

Gran Canaria
Traditional FWCs were installed as detailed in ‘Action C.2 – Execution of traditional and
innovative reforestation’.
The installation of traditional Fog Water Collectors (FWC) began on March 2021 with land
conditioning and foundation building. The first couple of collector’s structures were mounted
from 6/04/21. Installation was finished by 9/04/21, an earlier completion date than what was
predicted by technicians. It is worth mentioning that due to the steep terrain, all structures
had to be taken uphill by feet which made this job challenging at times. The pipeline network
connecting FWC to water tanks was in use by 19/04/21 with a minor rerouting of the network
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having to be done on 20/04/21. The whole system was mounted and working before project’s
proposed deadline.
Data started being collected from 19/04/2021 (Graph.1). There is a clear tendency in water
capturing based on seasonal patterns. However it is worth noting that the graph below
includes any type of water capturing event (i.e. dew, fog and rain). In order to better assess
what amount of water captured has been solely due to fog, weather data derived from our
weather station installed at site has to be analysed by ITC engineers which will be made
available in future reports as data collection and analysis require a larger database for it to be
representative.
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Graph 1 shows water captured by Fog Water Collectors in Gran Canaria. Period: 19 April 2021 – 28 March
2022.

Portugal
FWCs installation at both in Carregal do Sal and Vouzela took place between 01/24/2022 and
02/04/2022. In Carregal, three fog collectors were installed and two were installed in Vouzela.
In Portugal, during the period covered by this report, only the planting and installation of
collectors and storage were completed in Carregal do Sal. A few days after its placement and
given the occurrence of some fog in the place, water collection was verified and directed to
the deposit.
At this moment there is not possibility of measuring the volume of water in the tank, since a
meter has not been installed for this purpose yet.
Further details on this can be found on ‘Action C.2 – Execution of traditional and innovative
reforestation’ report.
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Innovative FWCs
In terms of the Innovative Fog Water Collectors, challenges mainly referring to the mass
production of the devices have delayed their installation deadlines. Full details on the
development phase (i.e. laboratory experiments, prototyping, data analyses, etc.) can be read
on report Action C.1 ‘Innovation on fog collectors - monitoring and evaluation protocol’.
The Innovative FWC prototype has been 3D printed and trialled in a wind tunnel. The designed
achieved by engineers is now ready for up-scaling. However, production issues have been
found in report Action C.1. These delays have resulted in the Innovative FWCs not being ready
and installed in field in time for the submission of this report.

4.

Irrigation system reliability (collection and irrigation incidents)

Methodologies, materials and works undertaken in the installation of irrigation systems can be
found on reports:
-

Action A.3 ‘Equipment evaluation and selection - Monitoring and evaluation protocol’
Action C.2 ‘Execution of traditional and innovative reforestation. Methods employed’

Irrigation systems developed in Life Nieblas have some differences depending on the
reforestation methodology1:
-

-

1

Traditional, Individual Fog Water Collectors (IFWC) and Cocoon methodologies have a
simple system of cervical pipelines branching out of the main water supply pipeline.
These branches have 20mm valves connected to them every 25m longitudinally.
Eventually, water is delivered through 20mm hoses fitted with seal fast systems that
help SFW (Specialised Field Workers) connect and disconnect hoses along the
branching pipelines (fig.2).
Autonomous Fluid Discharge System (AFDS), on the other hand, comprises an
automatic system which delivers water directly to every plant through drippers. This
system is slightly more complex than the others since all the delivery has to be done
efficiently and autonomously. A series of discharge systems, pressure reduction
gauges, and extensive amounts of irrigation pipelines and drippers have to be installed
(fig.3).

Particular details on challenges and incidents are provided in the following sections for each site.
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Figure 2 A general overview of how the irrigation system is installed and used for the traditional, cocoon and
InFWC methodologies.

Figure 3 Details of the AFDS installation requirements. These are three AFDS irrigating 1139 trees in Gran Canaria.

Gran Canaria
Irrigation systems planned in Los Pinillos follow a distribution based on reforestation locations.
Every methodology occupies a particular area and irrigation is distributed to those areas via a
main central pipeline distribution network. All water is delivered by gravity so there is no need
for water pumping. All details in the methods followed and installation procedures are
described in Action C.2 report.
Since traditional, cocoon, and individual FWCs require a traditional irrigation network, the only
issues (with not real relevance in terms of water loss) were sporadic events of loose
6

connections and leaks. Such situations are continuously being monitored and fixed on the spot
by technicians and Specialised Field Workers (SFWs). No significant water loss or near misses
have derived from pipelines loose tightness.
On the other hand the technical complexity of installing AFDS linked irrigation network in
steep slopes, derived in a number of challenges that are described below. Full details in
installation processes can be read in Action C.2, annex I:
-

-

Roughness of the terrain required closer analyses of elevation differences in order to
adapt drippers’ irrigation pipelines and ensure water would be delivering to every
nozzle at equal pressure in order to not overstress devices’ capacity and the network
overall.
Terrain steepness raised the need to install pressure reduction gauges (fig.4) at
different points of the network in order to control leak and burst events2.
When SFWs installed drippers, several nozzles were poked into the wrong side of the
distribution pipes so additional micro-irrigation tubes had to be attached to drippers in
order to ensure water was delivered straight to the intended trees (fig.4).

Figure 4 Left, pressure gauge used in AFDS irrigation network. Right, micro-irrigation tube attached to a dripper’s
nozzle to ensure that water is delivered directly to the intended plant. SFW did a full check on AFDS installation in
order to make these modifications where it was needed.

Overall in terms of incidents, there have not been any significant setbacks. It is worth
mentioning that AFDS is a completely new system which had never been tested in such
dimensions. Despite time-consuming jobs and challenges found during installation phase that
required rethinking methods’ implementation, technicians have found an opportunity to learn
and develop more efficient installation procedures for future interventions.
In terms of water collection, only two major events are worth mentioning. First, giving answer
to project’s proposal, 3 traditional FWCs were connected to the AFDS system (one collector
per water tank) on 15/11/2021 (Fig.5, A). However, on 18/02/2022 project technician took the

2

More details in burst events can be read in Action C.2 report annex I
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decision (in collaboration with ITC technicians) of combining the three FWCs into one pipeline
that would feed only one of the water tanks; the ‘AFDS tank2’ (Fig.5, B).

Figure 5 above the firstly proposed 1 AFDS to 1 FWC arrangement. Below, the later and more efficient
configuration; 3 FWC to 1 AFDS can be seen.

The decision was agreed upon following a number of talks between ITC engineers and project
technicians after observing that a single FWC collection capacity was not enough to supply one
5000L water tank. Hence, three FWCs were combined to supply one only water tank, with
almost immediate results (graph.2).
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Graph 2 AFDS water tanks readings since end of January 2022. Dates area referenced at the bottom of the graph.
AFDS2 is connected to three FWCs from 18/02/2022.

Water readings coming into the AFDS tanks have been taken since 9/12/2022. However, those
measures did always relate to manual refills of the tanks and posterior water release for
different purposes (i.e. mechanism testing, pressure testing, irrigation events, etc.). It is from
25/01/2022 that measurements considering the natural input of fog water begin to be taken.
On 9th February 2022, the team proceed to refill the tanks in order to do emergency
maintenance irrigation the following day. This was due to a severe drought and heat wave
event that took place during the month of January in The Canary Islands. As seen in graph.2,
AFDS tanks remain empty for a period of time. On 17/02/2022 ITC engineers came into site to
test a new pressure reduction gauge installed in AFDS1. In order to test this device, 1000L of
water were serviced on 16/02/2022. As reflected in the graph, AFDS1 was again emptied the
following day. It is worth noting, that although the purpose of this water was testing and
calibration, none of it was wasted. Every drop is still being delivered to seedlings linked to their
particular AFDS tank. From 18/02/2022 three FWCs are connected to AFDS2 tank. It was clear
to technicians that connecting one FWC to one AFDS would not yield significant amounts of
water to sustain the reforestation3. Water inputs begin to take place from 25/02/2022 in
AFDS2. A relevant input was registered on 28/02/2022 when after a weekend; AFDS2 had
collected a total of 410 L of water.

3

More on this can be read on report C.2 annex I.
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Taking advantage of water excess from winter rains, Technicians used AFDS1 and 3 as storage.
On 2/03/2022, 4850 and 4800 litres of water were discharged into AFDS1 & 3 respectively.
Additionally 230 litres were discharged into AFDS2. From 2nd March 2022, AFDS2 counts with a
total of 1620L in its tank. Posterior inputs events up until 6/04/2022 were all due to water
derived from FWCs. This comprised a total of 1180L of water accumulated in one month. There
are two relevant incidents worth mentioning in this system in regards of water storage. On 18th
and 28th March 2022, 20L and 30L losses were reported by the field team on AFDS3 (graph.2).
These are not highly significant losses. Nevertheless, leakages are being monitored. Although
water would still be delivered to seedlings, uncontrolled water releases could result in
unwanted reforestation health issues (e.g. drought stresses, overwatering, fungi infestation,
etc.).
Finally, one minor accident took place on 31/01/2022 when a flexible water tank slide down a
hill and burst (fig.7). The 12,500L tank was full of water when the incident took place.
Investigations around the accident pointed to contributing factors including, rain events,
slippery terrain (after becoming dumped with water) and weight & malleable nature of the
flexible tank itself. After the event, technicians realised that flexible tanks are only to be placed
in more firm terrain as water will tend to move ‘inside the bag’ and thus push the container
towards the gravity centre. No one was harmed or injured during this incident and no major
infrastructure or material loses took place. Decision was made to substitute flexible tanks for
individual 1000L tanks in this type of terrain, as they are lighter and occupy less volume. In
figure 7 the new water tanks layout for this area can be seen.

Figure 6 left, the flexible water container after being removed from the incident area. It can be appreciated that it
was ripped across its longitudinal side. Right, the area from which it fell and the pathway it took marked with the
dotted line. The flexible container can be seen at the bottom of the hill.

5. Water input from FWCs.
Traditional and Innovative Fog Water collectors have been discussed in section 3 of this report.
Additional data can be found in reports:
-

Action A.3 ‘Equipment evaluation and selection - Monitoring and evaluation protocol’
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-

Action C.1 ‘Innovation on fog collectors - monitoring and evaluation protocol’
Action C.2 ‘Execution of traditional and innovative reforestation. Methods employed’

Nevertheless, collection and use of water will be discussed from April 2021 up until April 2022.
Gran Canaria
During the first year of water collection and use, Innovative FWCs were not available and only
traditional FWCs were working. On the other hand the property at El Pinillo, counted with a
natural spring that provided almost continuous water effluent throughout the year including
summer months when FWCs inputs were almost negligible (graph.3).
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Graph 3 Comparison in litres of water collected between a natural effluent found on site and Traditional Fog
Water Collectors from June to September 2021.

Inferring results from year 1 of fog water collection by traditional collectors (graph.4), it is clear
that, autumn-winter & winter-spring are the most humid periods. During this periods, the
prevalent north-westerly trade wind (Alisios as known in the Canary Islands) bring moist from
the continent and ocean inland. Such phenomenon causes clouds condensation, hence the fog.
It seems like a well chosen hill for the location of the collectors may be determining in the
capturing capacity of this technology. However, more data must be analysed to confirm this.
Future replication projects and weather patterns analyses will help shade some light over such
hypothesis.
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Graph 4 Data collected from 19/04/2021 – 18/04/2022. The tendency line shows the higher capturing potential
pattern.

It has to be noted that in order to keep segregated data analyses, water inputs are registered
through different inlets. Thus bias is avoided when results are drawn for FWCs efficiency and
feasibility. Additionally, water originating from the natural effluent, has to be mechanically
pumped to the upper part of the terrain. For such operations, fuel consumption is taken into
account for later carbon footprint analyses. Further in this topic can be found on report for
Action D.1 ’Monitoring and project performance indicator’.
Water from the gallery is transported into the main distribution tanks, located at the top of the
reforestation area (fig.7). SFW team periodically monitor water inlet into the gallery.
Channelling the incoming water into nearby tanks by gravity, the team has allowed the system
to be controlled and pumped as needed. More details on this method can be read in report
Action C.2.
The total amount of water accumulation derived from this natural effluent is 277,323 litres
(graph.5). This has been of great assistance to reforestation works at times of severe drought
and heat waves, especially during summer.
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Figure 7 top a map showing the pipeline network connecting gallery to main distribution tanks. Bottom left,
system installed for water storage and pumping outside the gallery. Bottom right, main distribution water tanks
can be seen. It is worth noting that this pipeline network is also repurposed as irrigation network for Cocoon1
and part of Traditional1 reforestation.
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Graph 5 Water input into main distribution water tanks network from natural effluent from June 2021 until April
2022.

Portugal
In Portugal, during the period covered by this report, only the planting and installation of
collectors and storage were completed in Carregal do Sal. A few days after its placement and
given the occurrence of some fog in the place, water collection was verified and directed to
the deposit.
At this moment there is not possibility of measuring volume of water in the tank, since a water
meter has not been installed for this purpose yet.

6. Water used in irrigation
To monitor water usage within the different reforestation methods as well as the purpose of
each irrigation event, technicians have divided water use in the following parameters: Nursery,
Traditional1, AFDS1, IFWC1, Cocoon1, and IFWC2 for reforestation methods during period
2021-22. Purposes subdivisions are: settlement, maintenance, support, waste and other. This
system allows technicians to better judge the amount of water required per reforestation
system but also to find out about possible losses, incidents and other activities that required
the use of water.
In the following sections the use of water per site and reforestation methodologies is analysed.
Gran Canaria
From February 2021 until April 2022, water has been used for several activities within El Pinillo
reforestation area. In the table below, the breakdown of water use for the specified timeframe
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and per methodology can be seen. It should be noted that ‘other’ refers to anything that is
outside any irrigation done to the reforestation areas themselves.
Table 1 showing total water used per methodology

Water used per methodology
Nursery Traditional1 AFDS1 IFWC1 Cocoon1 other
Total litres 4805
56196
24180 16000 -9025 108538

The nursery on site is used as an adaptation phase for the trees before reforestation takes
place. In 11 occasions (from 15/10/2021 until 4/02/2022) the nursery has required watering.
As it can be seen in the graph below, nursery is the system that requires the least amount of
water (which is all registered as maintenance).
Settlement is the water used in every reforestation as the first watering provided to plants
right after they have been planted in the field (usually around 5-10L/seedling). In graph 6,
Traditional reforestation has taken the most amount of water thus far, followed by AFDS1 and
IFWC1. Note that Nursery does not require of settlement watering and Cocoon has not
readings. The unusual records for Cocoon is derived from the period in which its reforestation
begun. As the period was quite humid and rainy, technicians saw this chance as a way of saving
in water extraction.
Maintenance irrigation refers to the amount of water mostly used due to extreme weather
conditions (i.e. heat waves, suspended dust periods, lack of ‘normal pattern’ weather, etc.). As
seen in graph 6, IFWC1 is the method that has required the most water followed by traditional
methods (TR1) and finally AFDS1 and nursery. This is due to the planting period and the
amount of plant reforested per area.
Support refers to point 4.7.2 of the Action A.2 report which has not yet begun (April 2022).
Wasted water may be a parameter which could seem insignificant at the moment (400L).
However, it is worth looking at it in order to have a holistic view of water use as a valuable
resource. This particular event (graph.6) took place in a day in which several water tanks had
to be relocated. Due to the installation layout of the tanks’ valves, some of the water could not
be pumped out, resulting in the remaining water released into the ground.
Looking at ‘other’ parameter (graph.6) which counts any water used that has nothing to do
with irrigation activities directly. For instance 87,338L have been used to provide neighbouring
farmers with water for their fruit trees and other irrigation requirements in several occasions.
Such practices seeks to open dialogues with farmers, raise awareness and also make way to
future possible collaborations in terms of replications, reforestation activities, etc. It is
important to underline that such distribution of goods has not negatively affected Life Nieblas’
own reforestation efforts in what relates to water needs.
Finally, ‘other’ records for CCN1 in the graph below, has a particular use of natural resources.
While considering rain periods, SFWs planted as many Cocoons as it was possible in CCN1.
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Instructions were given to leave those containers open so that they would fill with rain water.
Days after, the field team would have a walk around putting on lids to any cocoon that was
filled with water. Therefore, the actual reading can be considered a considerable saving in
water usage.
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Graph 6 the graph above shows a visual representation of the amount of water used (irrigated) per methodology
subdivided by purpose. Note the negative tendency in CCN1 and the minimal amount of wasted water.

In Gran Canaria, a total of 154,256L have been used in irrigation related activities from
February 2021 until 18th April 2022.
Portugal
In Portugal, during the period covered by this report, only the planting and installation of
collectors and storage were completed in Carregal do Sal. A few days after its placement and
given the occurrence of some fog in the place, water collection was verified and directed to
the deposit.
At this moment there is not possibility of measuring the volume of water in the tank, since a
meter has not been installed for this purpose yet.
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